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Heritage Resource Management in the Northwest Territories
Archaeological resources are non-renewable and fragile. They are important sources of historical
knowledge and cultural identity. Archaeological sites are often not readily identifiable by the
untrained eye and can be directly affected by any activity that causes ground surface disturbance.
They are protected from disturbance by legislation, regulation, and policy in the Northwest
Territories (NWT).
The Archaeological Sites Regulations, pursuant to the Archaeological Sites Act apply to all lands
and waters in the NWT other than those within the administration and control of the federal
government. They state:
1. In these regulations, "archaeological artifact" means any tangible evidence of human
activity that is more than 50 years old, in respect of which an unbroken chain of possession
cannot be demonstrated;
2. No person shall search for archaeological sites or archaeological artifacts, or survey an
archaeological site, without a Class 1 or Class 2 permit.
3. No person shall excavate, alter or otherwise disturb an archaeological site, or remove an
archaeological artifact from an archaeological site without a Class 2 permit.
Under the Mackenzie Valley Resource Management Act “heritage resources” are defined as
archaeological or historic sites, burial sites, artifacts and other objects of historical, cultural or
religious significance, and historical or cultural records. Furthermore under Part 5 of the Act, an
“impact on the environment” means any effect on land, water, air or any other component of the
environment, as well as on wildlife harvesting, and includes any effect on the social and cultural
environment or on heritage resources.
The Mackenzie Valley Land Use Regulations (MVLUR) stem from the Mackenzie Valley
Resource Management Act, and apply throughout the NWT, except in the Inuvialuit Settlement
Region. Two sections of the MVLUR are relevant to archaeological sites:
6 (a). Unless expressly authorized by a permit or in writing by an inspector, no permittee
shall conduct a land use operation within 30 m of a known monument or a known or
suspected historical, archaeological site or burial ground; and
12. Where, in the course of a land-use operation, a suspected historical or archaeological site
or burial ground is discovered,
(a) the permittee shall immediately suspend operations on the site or burial ground and notify
the Board or an inspector; and
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(b) the Board or inspector shall notify any affected First Nation, the Tlicho Government if
the operation is taking place in the part of Monfwi Gogha De Niitlee that is in the Northwest
Territories, and the department of the Government of the Northwest Territories responsible
therefore of the location of the site or burial ground and consult them regarding the nature
of the materials, structures or artifacts and any further actions to be taken.
The Prince of Wales Northern Heritage Centre (PWNHC) is the Territorial Government agency
that oversees the protection and management of archaeological sites in the Northwest Territories,
in partnership with land claim authorities and regulatory agencies.
Some lands that remained under the control of the Government of Canada were excluded from the
NWT Archaeological Sites Regulations. These lands include abandoned mines and mineral
exploration sites. According to the Government of Canada Archaeological Heritage Policy
Framework:
As our archaeological heritage is a source of inspiration and knowledge, it is the policy of
the Government of Canada to protect and manage archaeological resources.... By protecting
and managing this resource through policy, legislation and programs, the Government will
achieve a general symmetry with international standards and provincial measures (GC
1990:1)
Major Federal statues applicable to archaeology are:
Canadian Environmental Assessment Act and
Cultural Property Export and Import Act

Development Description
This Phase 1 archaeological overview assessment of the Pine Point Project has been completed by
Points West Heritage Consulting Ltd. on behalf of Pine Point Mining Ltd. (formerly Darnley Bay
Resources Ltd.). It covers 11 contiguous mineral claims within which exploration drilling is
planned. These claims are in the immediate area of the former Pine Point mine and townsite
(Figure 1).
The exploration program may extend over several years, beginning in October, 2017. The
exploration drilling will involve clearing a pad, typically 30x30m or less at each drill site. Tracked
drill rigs will be used, and new trails to move the rigs between drill holes will require vegetation
clearing.
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Study Area Description
The study area of this Phase 1 overview assessment of Pine Point Mining Ltd.’s mineral claims
encompasses the former Pine Point mine and townsite as well as a 500m buffer around that area
(Figure 1).
The Pine Point study area is located on the south side of Great Slave Lake, approximately 11km
inland. It lies within the Hay River Lowlands of the Taiga Plains. Topography is characterized
by low to gently rolling relief; wetlands and muskeg are frequent. Vegetation is typical northern
boreal forest, characterized by mixed coniferous-deciduous trees of black spruce, jack pine, willow
and aspen poplar, with heavy underbrush of wild rose, willow and alder, various berry producing
plants including cranberries and blueberries; ground cover is dominated by mosses and lichens.
A large proportion of the study area has been heavily disturbed by the past mining and associated
Pine Point townsite. Over the 25 year lifespan of the active mining, up to 2500 people lived,
worked and played in this area. After closure of the mine and townsite, the area was remediated.
All these activities created a sizeable area of significant surface disturbance.

Methodology
The objective of this study is to determine the potential for archaeological sites to be impacted by
proposed exploration drilling. This study began with a request for search of the archaeological
site data files held by the Government of the Northwest Territories. This was to determine if any
previously recorded sites occur within the study area. Also consulted were reports on previous
archaeological investigations in this vicinity. Historic and ethnographic accounts can provide
valuable information to assist in estimating potential for archaeological sites to be present in
certain areas and on specific landscape features encountered in a project area. Traditional
knowledge information can also be incorporated into the potential ratings. However, consultation
of those types of sources were not within the mandate of this study.
An important component of the determination of heritage resource potential in any region is
assessment of natural resources, environment and landscape features and how these combine in
any specific area to provide possibilities for meeting basic human needs of food, water and shelter.
The following factors are of primary importance to past indigenous inhabitants (not listed in any
particular order):
•
•
•
•

fresh water
level camping area of suitable size or other shelter possibilities, such as caves or rock
overhangs
animal and plant resources
fuel for heating and cooking
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•
•
•
•

reasonable travel routes
exposure (south facing often preferred)
view of surrounding area, both for game sighting and defensive purposes
sources of flakeable stone or other specific raw materials needed

These are the environmental features that are considered in potential assessments. Generally, the
more of these factors that combine in any particular location, the higher the potential for
archaeological remains.
Given that hunting and fishing were the primary pursuits of early indigenous inhabitants of this
area, the locations that would offer the highest archaeological potential in this region would be
elevated landforms providing dry ground (for camping) adjacent to water bodies or river narrows
or grassy meadows - wherever game animals could be found and fish could be caught.
Waterlogged or steep sloped land would present low archaeological potential.
In additional to indigenous history, this area also exhibits industrial history in the form of past
mineral exploration/mining related remains. The definition for an archaeological site in the NWT
is any physical evidence of past activity that is more than 50 years old where continuous use to the
present time has not occurred. Therefore, remains of some of the earliest mining exploration
activities could fall within this definition.
It is important to bear in mind that potential ratings are simply estimates of the chances of
encountering heritage resources based on available data. It does not imply that sites will definitely
be found in high potential areas or that no sites will be found in low potential areas. Since human
behavior can be unpredictable, it is acknowledged that sites can occur in unexpected locations.
In order to assess the terrain potential, it is necessary to be able to see the various types of
environmental features present. Low level helicopter reconnaissance is the ultimate way to view
terrain features in order to provide the most accurate assessment possible. However, this is costly
and not always possible, therefore, desktop studies can provide a reasonable alternative.
Depending on visual data available, there is a range of reliability in the results of such studies.
Ideal for this purpose are stereoscopic pairs of aerial photographs at a large scale. Interpretation
of landforms using aerial photographs typically results in a comparatively accurate assessment of
potential. The next best data set for a desktop terrain assessment is LiDAR imagery. Because
LiDAR provides a 3-D image of the ground surface, cutting through vegetation cover, terrain
variations can be readily identified.
Neither of these visual data sets were available for this study area, therefore, the most recent high
resolution ortho imagery from the Government of the Northwest Territories (GNWT) was used.
Ortho maps using the GNWT ATLAS (Administration of the Territorial Land Acts System)
mapping system were generated by Tetra Tech at a scale of 1:10,000. These were enlarged 200%
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for the analysis. Due to the limitations of this imagery, a conservative approach was used, that is,
any terrain that looked like a landscape feature exhibiting possible potential was highlighted. The
criteria used to determine landforms with possible potential largely focused on identifying elevated
terrain features adjacent to water bodies. In addition to examination of each of the mineral claims,
a 500m buffer around the project area was assessed.

Results
No archaeological studies have been conducted to date within the project footprint containing
mineral claims D1 to D13.
There are no known recorded archaeological sites within this project footprint currently under
review. Three archaeological sites containing historic remains are located more than 800m east
and northeast of this project area and should present no concerns.
No extensive historic research was conducted for this overview. However, a summary of past
exploration activities was reviewed (Siega and Gann 2017) as was a brief historic summary by
Finch (2017). The vicinity of this study area was subjected to spurts of exploration activity since
1898. In 1929-1930, a camp was built a short distance east of the current study area and this
provided a base of exploration operations until 1953 (Finch 2017). That camp has been recorded
as an archaeological site (JfPo-1) and currently contains the remains of 22 structures and 20
features (Finch 2017). In 1963, the mine and townsite were developed. The mine operated until
1987, and the townsite was decommissioned in 1988 (Finch 2017:8). After closure, the mine
property was remediated over a number of years.
A sizeable proportion of the outlined project area has been heavily disturbed by the past mineral
exploration and mine development and operations. However, in the peripheral portions around the
townsite and mine, there remain some largely intact areas. Although much of the ground in these
areas consists of wetlands and muskeg, those peripheral areas were examined carefully for any
elevated terrain and associated water features.
Overall, no terrain features suggestive of high archaeological potential were identified. Several
claims do contain elevated landforms that have been assessed as having possible archaeological
potential, rated as moderate at best.
One area of high heritage value exists: that is the cemetery associated with the Pine Point townsite.
There is currently a fenced compound containing graves (Photos 1, 2), some of which look old and
others as recent as 2010. More research will be necessary to discover the full extent of area used
as well as the history of use. Until that is done, the fenced compound surrounded by a 100m should
be considered a “no go” buffer zone.
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Photos 1, 2. Pinecrest Cemetery: Some of the older graves within the fenced compound.
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A claim by claim description follows. The terrain features identified as suggestive of some
archaeological potential are outlined on Figure 2.
D1: This most northerly claim is dominated by former mine waste and mine related infrastructure.
No potential for archaeological remains is evident.
D2: The northern part of this claim contains former mine waste and associated infrastructure. The
remainder consists of level ground and scattered infrastructure. One knoll along the eastern edge
of this claim appears undisturbed and may offer some archaeological potential due to the elevated
nature.
D3: This small claim contains a mine pit and associated infrastructure and some apparently
undisturbed vegetated ground in the western portion. No terrain features suggestive of
archaeological potential are apparent.
D4: This small claim contains mainly open pits filled with water, waste rock piles and associated
infrastructure. No potential for archaeological remains is evident.
D5: This small claim contains an open pit filled with water and associated infrastructure with a
small amount of apparently undisturbed ground. No terrain features suggestive of archaeological
potential are visible.
D6: This large claim contains the bulk of the old Pine Point townsite and, thus is mostly disturbed.
The surrounding fringe area appears to be vegetated, likely undisturbed ground but most of that
seems level with no apparent water bodies, thus, providing no focal point for potential use. The
southern end contains an area of light-coloured ground that appears to be exposed bedrock which
could offer some archaeological potential since that type of landform is dry. Alternatively, it may
represent disturbed ground; ascertaining which is the case will require visual assessment.
D9: The northwest section of this claim contains the area that is identified as the former Pine Point
town cemetery, the use of which has continued since closure of the mine and townsite. This area
should be avoided with a minimum buffer of 100m.
From outside the claim boundary and extending into the southwest portion of this claim is an area
of apparent elevated terrain with some bedrock exposures which may provide some potential for
archaeological remains.
A short distance north of the boundaries of claims D9 and D6 is an area of apparently elevated
undisturbed ground adjacent to some wetlands. This area could offer some potential for
archaeological remains.
D10: This very large claim contains comparatively little infrastructure but appears to comprise
largely wet and swampy ground with little relief which is suggestive of low archaeological
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potential. One area of apparent elevated terrain may offer some potential for archaeological
remains.
D11: This large claim appears to contain largely undisturbed and vegetated ground with almost
no apparent elevation variation. Two small knolls may provide some potential.
D12: This claim contains the airstrip and associated roadways. The remainder of the ground
surface is vegetated and appears level. No landforms suggestive of archaeological potential are
apparent.
D13: The north and west sections of this claim contain parts of two waste rock piles. The
remainder appears to be vegetated level terrain. No defined terrain features or water bodies are
evident, therefore, the potential for archaeological remains within this claim is considered low.

Conclusions
No areas of high archaeological potential were identified. In general, this project area contains
highly disturbed surface or low relief, wet terrain characterized by wetlands and muskeg. Some
scattered terrain features suggestive of possible potential were identified but these offer only
moderate potential at best. Due to the limitations of the available imagery for this study area, more
definitive identification was not possible at this desktop stage.
The fact that considerable mineral exploration and mining has occurred in this vicinity over the
past 120 years provides the potential for associated historic remains that would represent
archaeological sites due to their age.

Recommendations
1. If drilling is proposed in any of the areas identified as having potential for archaeological
remains, a visual assessment should be completed to first confirm the potential and if
confirmed, ground reconnaissance should be conducted.
2. Due to the possibility for early historic remains relating to mineral exploration, it is
recommended that a historic archaeologist conduct a general area survey.
3. The area identified as the Pinecrest cemetery plus a 100m buffer zone should be avoided.

In the event of an unexpected discovery of archaeological or burial remains during exploration
activities, it is emphasized that all work must cease and the Territorial Archaeologist be contacted.
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